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Questionnaire Key: 
 Orange programming notes indicate routing, experimental manipulation, or back-end processes. 
 Green notes display in the survey instrument but are not read aloud during interviews.  
 Purple translations are used in the Spanish version of the questionnaire. Variant language 

question names have “.2” appended for reference.  

Topic: Core ESP questions   
 
>identify< 
Hello, I'm (Programming note: Display interviewer name [fill INVN]) calling from Cornell University. 
 
Cornell is conducting a study with people in New York to get their input on some important issues. This 
is a great opportunity to share your views and help shape future policies. 
 
If you have a few minutes to help out, I would really appreciate it! 
 
Programming note: Only display text for landline sample. [if LLorCell = <LL>, then display birthday 
selection method text] 
In order to randomly select participants, I would like to speak with the adult, age 18 or older, who is 
home now and who had the most recent birthday. Would that be you or someone else?  
 
>askname<  
May I please have your first name -- just in case we get disconnected? 
Interviewer note: This isn't required. 
 
>nysres< 
You are currently living in New York State, correct? 
 
  <0> No (ineligible) 

<1> Yes (proceed to interview) [go to confr] 
 
>otherres< 
Programming note: Only ask if not living in NYS [if nysres = <1>, then go to confr] 
 
If no New York State resident in household, household is ineligible and the survey ends. If there is a New 
York State resident in household, go back to the identification screen. [if otherres = <0>, then end 
survey] [if otherres = <1>, then go back to identify] 
 
 Is there anyone else we could reach at this number who lives in New York State? 
  <0> No (ineligible) [Ineligible: end survey and code case as “NotNYS”] 
  <1> Yes [go to identify] 
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>confr< 
Programming note: Only display if NYS resident [if nysres = <1>, then go to confr] 
 
Great, thanks. You're eligible for the study, so let's get started. 
 
>conblurb< 
Programming note: Display for everyone 
 
Interviewer note: You must read this statement before proceeding. 
 
Before we begin, there are a few points I need to cover: 
I want to assure you that all the information you give will be kept completely confidential and that none 
of it will be released in any way that would permit your identification. 
 
Your participation in this study is, of course, voluntary.  If there is any question you would prefer not to 
answer, just tell me and we will go on to the next question. 
 
>county< 
Programming note: If county specified, go to most important issue facing NYS. [if county = <d> OR <r>, 
then go to updown, else nysimp]  

To make sure we're getting a mix of opinions from around the state, would you please tell me which 
New York State county you currently live in? 

 
NYC boroughs are:   
Brooklyn = Kings County 
Manhattan = New York County 
Staten Island = Richmond County 
Bronx/Queens (county name is same as borough name) 
 
<1> Albany  <33> Franklin  <65> Oneida  <97> Schuyler 
<3> Alleghany  <35> Fulton  <67> Onondaga  <99> Seneca 
<5> Bronx  <37> Genesee  <69> Ontario  <101> Steuben 
<7> Broome  <39> Greene  <71> Orange  <103> Suffolk 
<9> Cattaraugus <41> Hamilton  <73> Orleans  <105> Sullivan 
<11> Cayuga  <43> Herkimer  <75> Oswego  <107> Tioga  
<13> Chautauqua <45> Jefferson  <77> Otsego  <109> Tompkins 
<15> Chemung  <47> Kings  <79> Putnam  <111> Ulster 
<17> Chenango  <49> Lewis  <81> Queens  <113> Warren  
<19> Clinton  <51> Livingston  <83> Rensselaer <115> Washington  
<21> Columbia  <53> Madison  <85> Richmond  <117> Wayne 
<23> Cortland  <55> Monroe  <87> Rockland  <119> Westchester 
<25> Delaware  <57> Montgomery <89> St Lawrence <121> Wyoming  
<27> Dutchess  <59> Nassau  <91> Saratoga   <123> Yates  
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<29> Erie  <61> New York  <93> Schenectady         <d> Do not know [go to updown] 
<31> Essex  <63> Niagara  <95> Schoharie  <r>  Refused [go to updown]  
 
>updown< 
Programming note: Ask only if does not know or refuses county. [If county = <d> or <r>, then go to 
updown, else nysimp] 

It's very important that we make sure we're covering all regions of New York State. So would you please 
at least confirm whether you live downstate (that includes Brooklyn, Manhattan, Staten Island, Bronx, 
and Queens as well as Long Island and Rockland and Westchester counties) or upstate (all other 
regions). 

<1> Downstate (Brooklyn, Manhattan, Staten Island, Bronx, Queens, Long Island. Also Rockland     
 and Westchester Counties) 
 <2> Upstate (All other regions of NYS) 
 <r> Refused  

 
>nysimp< 
Programming note: Ask everyone  
 
In your opinion, what do you think is the single most important issue facing New York State as a whole?  
 
Interviewer note: Do not read list!  Instead, select option below that best represents the R's answer.  If R 
provides more than one answer, have them choose the single most important problem.  Only if the R's 
answer does not fit any of the categories below, select "Other" and specify. 
 
<1> Crime        <11> NYS budget 
<2> Economic growth (economy)     <12> People leaving NYS 
<3> Education         <13> Security/Threat of terrorism 
<4> Employment       <14> Taxes (specify one specific type...) [specify] 
<5> Environment       <15> Climate change 
<6> Health care           <16> Drug abuse  
<7> Housing (affordability/availability)         <17> Transportation  
<8> Immigration (foreign)      <18> Gun control (specify support or oppose)[specify] 
<9> Land development         <19> Wealth inequality (including poverty) 
<10> NYS government (accountability/efficiency)  <20> Other (specify…) [specify] 

    <d> Do not know 
          <r>  Refused 
>finpast< 
We are interested in how people are getting along financially these days. Would you say that you (and 
your household) are better off, worse off, or just about the same financially as you were a year ago?  

<1> Worse 
<2> About the same 
<3> Better 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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>finfut< 
Now looking ahead, do you think that a year from now you (and your household) will be better off 
financially, worse off, or just about the same as now?  

<1> Worse 
<2> About the same 
<3> Better 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused  
 

 
>econpast< 
Thinking about the economy in New York State as a whole, would you say that over the past year the 
state's economy has gotten better, stayed about the same, or gotten worse?  

<1> Worse 
<2> About the same 
<3> Better 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>econfut< 
What about the next 12 months?  Do you expect the economy in New York State as a whole to get 
better, stay about the same, or get worse?  

<1> Worse 
<2> About the same 
<3> Better  
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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Topic: SRI Rotating Annual Topic 

>VOTEq1< 
In general, how much do you favor or oppose each of the following election policies? 

<1> Strongly favor  
<2> Somewhat favor  
<3> Neither favor nor oppose  
<4> Somewhat oppose  
<5> Strongly oppose 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
Requiring voters to show photo ID before voting...................................................................@a 
Allowing people to vote online from home ............................................................................@b 
Allowing citizens convicted of a felony to vote after they have served their sentence..........@c 
Getting rid of the electoral college .........................................................................................@d 
 
>VOTEq2< 
How concerned, if at all, are you that the candidate with the most votes does not always win the U.S 
presidential election?  

<1> Not at all concerned 
<2> Slightly concerned 
<3> Somewhat concerned 
<4> Very concerned 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>VOTEq3<  
How concerned, if at all, are you that election tampering will influence the results of the 2020 U.S. 
presidential election? 

<1> Not at all concerned 
<2> Slightly concerned 
<3> Somewhat concerned 
<4> Very concerned 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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Topic: Omnibus modules 

>NCIntro< 
Now I would like to ask a few questions about wildlife and wildlife management in New York State. 
 
>NCq1< 
In 2019, did you participate in any activities in which the primary purpose was “watching wildlife,” 
including feeding birds around your home? Please do not include trips to zoos, aquariums, or museums, 
or times when you just happened to see wildlife when you were doing something else. 
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No [go to NCq3] 
 <d> Do not know [go to NCq3] 
 <r> Refused [go to NCq3] 
 
>NCq2< 
Programming note: Only ask if participated in wildlife activity [if NCq1 = <1>, then ask NCq2]  
 
About how many days would you estimate you participated in these types of activities in 2019?   
Would you say: 

<1> 1 to 10 days 
<2> 11 to 20 days 
<3> 21 to 50 days 
<4> 51 to 200 days 
<5> More than 200 days 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>NCq3< 
Programming note: Ask everyone  
 
Which of the following agencies do you think has primary responsibility for fish and wildlife 
management in New York State?  
 
Programming note: Randomly generate the order the agency names are presented to each respondent.  
Ask the “don’t know” option always at the end.  Include a variable indicating which number in the order 
the respondent was asked about the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation. 
 
Interviewer note: Note that options will appear in a random order  
 <a> New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation 
 <b> U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
 <c> New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
 <6> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
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>KWq7< 
Should the New York State government spend more, less, or about the same amount of time and 
resources to address climate change?  
 <1> More 
 <2> Less 
 <3> About the same 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>KWq8< 
How concerned are you about the potential impact of climate change on your children and future 
generations? 
 <1> Very concerned 
 <2> Somewhat concerned 
 <3> Neutral 
 <4> Somewhat unconcerned 
 <5> Very unconcerned 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
 >KWq9< 
How much of an economic impact have extreme weather events (such as flooding, hurricanes, or major 
heat waves) had on your local community in the past five years? 
 <1> No impact 
 <2> Slight impact 
 <3> Moderate impact 
 <4> Great impact 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>KWq10< 
Should labor, industry, and government leaders in New York State do more to respond to climate 
change? 
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 

 
>KWq11< 
Would you support or oppose public investment in renewable energy projects as a way to create 
high-quality jobs in New York State? 
 <1> Strongly support 
 <2> Somewhat support 
 <3> Neither support nor oppose 
 <4> Somewhat oppose 
 <5> Strongly oppose 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
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>AAIntro< 
Our next few questions are about care workers in the home, which includes support given to adults with 
health problems or disabilities. 
 
>AAq1< 
Have you ever acted as an unpaid care worker to a family member?  
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>AAq2< 
Have you or an immediate family member ever had a paid home care worker? 
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No [go to AAq10] 
 <d> Do not know [go to AAq10] 
 <r> Refused [go to AAq10] 
 
>AAq3< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq3] 
 
Our next few questions are about your most recent experience with a paid home care worker. 
 
Approximately how many hours per week did the paid home care worker spend with you or your family 
member? 
 <1-168> Hours per week 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>AAq4< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq4] 
 
How did you or your family member pay for the home care worker? 
 <1> Insurance through Medicare 
 <2> Insurance through Medicaid 
 <3> Privately pay for the home care worker, without insurance 
 <4> Other (specify…) [specify] 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>AAq5< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq5] 
 
Which of the following activities did the paid home care worker assist with? 
 <0> No   
 <1> Yes 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
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Personal care such as assistance with bathing, dressing, meal preparation, light housekeeping, and 
shopping............................@a 
Medical care ......................@b 
Emotional support .............@c 
Other (specify...) [specify]..@d  
 
>AAq6< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq6] 
 
How important was the home care worker to the overall care that you or your family member received? 

<1> Not at all important 
<2> Slightly important  
<3> Somewhat important 
<4> Very important  
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>AAq7< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq7] 
 
How would you rate the overall experience of having a paid home care worker? 

<1> Very positive  
<2> Somewhat positive  
<3> Neither positive nor negative 
<4> Somewhat negative 
<5> Very negative  
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>AAq8< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq8] 
 
How connected, if at all, was the home care worker to the person they cared for? 

<1> Not at all connected  
<2> Slightly connected  
<3> Somewhat connected  
<4> Very connected   
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>AAq9< 
Programming note: Only ask if had paid home care worker [if AAq2 = <1>, then ask AAq9] 
 
Would you consider using a paid home care worker again if needed? 
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No 
 <3> Not sure 
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 <r> Refused 
 
>AAq10< 
Programming note: Ask everyone 
 
Would you ever consider working as a paid home care worker? 
 <1> Yes 

<2> No 
<3> Not sure 
<r> Refused 

 
>KPq1< 
Do you have any family members (that is, parents, grandparents, siblings, children, uncles, aunts, 
cousins, or other relatives) with whom you are currently estranged, meaning you have no contact with 
the family member(s) at the present time?   
 <1> Yes   
 <2> No [go to MSIntro]  
 <d> Do not know [go to MSIntro]  
 <r> Refused [go to MSIntro]  
 
>KPq2< 
Programming note: Only ask if had family estrangement [if KPq1 = <1>, then ask KPq2] 
 
What is the relationship to you of your estranged family member? If there is more than one, please 
choose the relationship that is most important to you. 
 
Interviewer note: If there are multiple estranged relatives of equal importance and the respondent 
cannot choose one, code as <15>. 
 
 <1> Your father   
 <2> Your mother  
 <3> Your son  
 <4> Your daughter  
 <5> Your brother  
 <6> Your sister  
 <7> Your grandfather  
 <8> Your grandmother  
 <9> Your uncle  
 <10> Your aunt   
 <11> Your nephew  
 <12> Your niece  
 <13> Your cousin  

    <14> Other 
    <15> Multiple relatives and could not select one 
    <d> Do not know 
    <r> Refused 
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 >KPq3< 
Programming note: Only ask if had family estrangement [if KPq1 = <1>, then ask KPq3] 
 
About how long has it been since you have been in contact with this person?   
    <0> Less than 1 year 
 <1-75> Years 

    <d> Do not know 
    <r> Refused 

 
>KPq4< 
Programming note: Only ask if had family estrangement [if KPq1 = <1>, then ask KPq4] 
 
How upsetting to you is this estrangement from your family member? 

<1> Not at all upsetting  
<2> A little upsetting  
<3> Somewhat upsetting   
<4> Very upsetting  
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>MSIntro< 
Programming note: Display for everyone 
 
Now we have some questions related to health issues.   
 
>MSq1< 
Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with this statement: 
 
Cancer is most often caused by behaviors or lifestyle. 

<1> Strongly agree 
<2> Somewhat agree 
<3> Neither agree nor disagree 
<4> Somewhat disagree 
<5> Strongly disagree 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>MSq2< 
Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with this statement:  
 
Heart disease is most often caused by behaviors or lifestyle. 

<1> Strongly agree 
<2> Somewhat agree 
<3> Neither agree nor disagree 
<4> Somewhat disagree 
<5> Strongly disagree 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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Topic: SRI Core Question 
 
>Gender< 
Before our next few questions, I need to confirm, what is your gender? 
 
Interviewer note: Do not read response options aloud 

<1> Male 
<2> Female 
<3> Other (specify…) [specify] 
<r> Refused 

 

Topic: Omnibus modules 
 
>NSIntro<  
For our next set of questions, please answer based on your experiences over the past twelve months.  
 
 >NSq1<  
How often did you have a drink containing alcohol? 
 <1> Never [go to NSq6] 
 <2> Monthly or less  
 <3> Two to four times a month   
 <4> Two to three times a week  
 <5> Four or more times a week 
 <d> Do not know  
 <r> Refused  
 
>NSq2< 
Programming note: Only ask if had alcohol [if NSq1 = <2> or <3> or <4> or <5> or <d> or <r>, then ask 
NSq2] 
 
How many drinks containing alcohol did you have on a typical day when you were drinking? 

<1> 1 or 2 
<2> 3 or 4 
<3> 5 or 6  
<4> 7 to 9 
<5> 10 or more 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
 

 
>NSq3< 
Programming note: Only ask if had alcohol [if NSq1 = <2> or <3> or <4> or <5> or <d> or <r>, then ask 
NSq3] 
 
How often did you have six or more drinks on one occasion? 
 <1> Never 
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 <2> Less than monthly 
 <3> Monthly 
 <4> Weekly 

<5> Daily or almost daily 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
 

 
>NSq4< 
Programming note: Only ask if had alcohol [if NSq1 = <2> or <3> or <4> or <5> or <d> or <r>, then ask 
NSq4] 
 
How many times have you had X or more drinks in a day? (Where “X” is “4” for women and “5” for 
others [if gender = <2>, then display “4”, else display “5”]) 

<1> Never 
<2> Once 
<3> More than once 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
 

>NSq5< 
Programming note: Only ask if had alcohol [if NSq1 = <2> or <3> or <4> or <5> or <d> or <r>, then ask 
NSq5] 
 
Do you most often drink liquor, wine or beer? 
 <1> Liquor 
 <2> Wine 
 <3> Beer 

<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>NSq6< 
Programming note: Ask everyone 
 
Have you ever been diagnosed with health complications caused by drinking alcohol? This could include 
liver disease, cirrhosis, pancreatitis, or other issues. 
 <1> Yes (please specify which diseases): [specify] 
 <2> No 

<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>NSq7< 
If you are married or with a life-partner, do they consume alcohol? 
 <1> Yes 
 <2> No 

<3> Does not apply 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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>NSq8< 
We are asking the following three questions to assess your community support. Please tell me how 
much you agree or disagree with each statement: 
 
When the going gets tough, I am on my own 
 <1> Strongly agree 

<2> Agree 
<3> Disagree 
<4> Strongly disagree 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>NSq9< 
Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with the following statement:  
 
My family does not know much about my life 

<1> Strongly agree 
<2> Agree 
<3> Disagree 
<4> Strongly disagree 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>NSq10< 
Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with the following statement:  
 
My friends cannot really understand my situation 

<1> Strongly agree 
<2> Agree 
<3> Disagree 
<4> Strongly disagree 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
 
 

Topic: Core ESP questions  
 
>trst< 
Changing topics again, we have some questions about your level of trust in various groups, particularly 
the government. 
 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is untrustworthy and 10 is trustworthy, how would you rate the 
trustworthiness of the following: 

<1-10> 
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 
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Large corporations................................................@corp 
Local business.......................................................@bsns 
Local government.................................................@lgov 
State government.................................................@sgov 
Labor unions.........................................................@union 
News media..........................................................@media 
Other people in general........................................@ppl 
The Internet..........................................................@intrnt 
Private universities in New York State………………..@JCq1 
Public universities in New York State………………….@JCq2 
 
 
Topic: Omnibus modules 
 
>JCq3< 
Please tell me your view of Cornell Cooperative Extension.   
 <1> Very Favorable 
 <2> Favorable 
 <3> Somewhat Favorable 
 <4> Neutral 
 <5> Somewhat Unfavorable 
 <6> Unfavorable 
 <7> Very Unfavorable 
 <8> Never heard of Cornell Cooperative Extension 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
>JCq4< 
Please tell me your view of Cornell University.   
 <1> Very Favorable 
 <2> Favorable 
 <3> Somewhat Favorable 
 <4> Neutral 
 <5> Somewhat Unfavorable 
 <6> Unfavorable 
 <7> Very Unfavorable  
 <8> Never heard of Cornell University 
 <d> Do not know 
 <r> Refused 
 
Topic: Core annual demographic questions  
 
>employ< 
Some of our remaining questions depend on your employment status. 
 
 Last week, did you do any work for either pay or profit?  Include any job 
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 from which you were on vacation, temporarily absent, or on layoff. 
  <1> Yes 

<2> No  [go to lkwork] 
<3> Retired [go to lkwork] 
<4> Disabled [go to lkwork] 
<5> Unable to work  
        (e.g. non-citizen without working papers, permanently disabled, etc.) [go to bornus] 
<r> Refused [go to lkwork] 

 
>Jbtype< 
Programming note: Only ask if worked last week [if employ = <1>, then ask jbtype] 
 
 Which of the following best describes your main job?  By main job we mean the 
 one at which you usually work the most hours. 

<1> Full-time, all year round 
<2> Part-time, all year round 
<3> Temporary 
<4> Seasonal or part year 
<5> Contract or on call  
<d> Do not know 
<r> Refused 

 
>hrswrk< 
Programming note: Only ask if worked last week [If employ = <1>, then ask hrswrk] 
 
How many hours did you work last week, at all jobs? 

<0-100> Hours last week 
<r> Refused 

 

>selfempl< 
Programming note: Only ask if worked last week [If employ = <1>, then ask selfempl] 
 
 Are you self-employed without employees (i.e. consultant, freelancer) 
 on your main job? 

<1> Yes 
<0> No  
<r> Refused 

 
>lkwork< 
Programming note: Ask everyone except those “Unable to work” [If employ = <1> or <2> or <3> or <4> 
or <r>, then ask lkwork] 
 
 In the last four weeks have you looked for new work or a new job? 

<1> Yes 
<0> No  
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<r> Refused 
 
>bornus< 
Programming note: Ask everyone 
 
 We're almost done!  I have just a few demographic questions, to make sure 
 we're getting opinions from people with a variety of backgrounds. 
  
 Were you born in the United States or in one of its territories (Puerto Rico, 
 Guam, the Virgin Islands), or abroad to an American parent? 

<1> Born in the United States (or a territory)  
<2> Born abroad to at least one American parent 
<3> Not born in the United States (nor a territory) nor to an American parent 
<r> Refused 

 
>yob< 
 What year were you born? 

<1910-2002>     
<r> Refused 

 
>age< 
Programming note: Age is automatically computed based on >yob< response 
 
>Zipcode< 
What is your zip code?  

<00000-99999> 
<r> Refused 

 
>married< 
 Are you married, divorced, separated, widowed, or single?  

<1> Married 
<2> Divorced 
<3> Separated 
<4> Widowed 
<5> Single  
<6> Other (specify…) [specify] 
<r> Refused 

 
>ideo< 
 When it comes to social issues, do you usually think of yourself as extremely 
 liberal, liberal, slightly liberal, moderate or middle of the road, slightly 
 conservative, conservative, or extremely conservative? 

<1> Extremely liberal 
<2> Liberal 
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<3> Slightly liberal 
<4> Moderate or middle of the road 
<5> Slightly conservative 
<6> Conservative 
<7> Extremely conservative  
<r> Refused 

 
>party< 
 Generally speaking, when it comes to political parties in the  
 United States, how would you best describe yourself? 
 
 Interviewer note: If Democrat or Republican, probe on whether strong, not very 
 strong. If Independent, probe if closer to Democrat or Republican, or closer 
 to neither. 

<1> Strong Democrat 
<2> Not very strong Democrat 
<3> Independent, close to Democrat 
<4> Independent (close to Neither) 
<5> Independent, close to Republican 
<6> Not very strong Republican 
<7> Strong Republican 
<8> Other party affiliation (specify…) [specify] 
<r> Refused 

 
>educ< 
 What is the last grade or class that you completed in school? 

 <1> None or grades 1-8  
 <2> High school incomplete (grades 9-11)  
 <3> High school graduate (grade 12 or GED certificate)  
 <4> Technical, trade, or vocational school after high school  
 <5> Some college, no 4-year degree (including 2 year Associate Degree) 
 <6> College graduate (BS, BA, or other 4-year degree) 
 <7> Post-graduate training or professional schooling after college 
       (e.g. toward a Master's Degree, PhD or law/medical degree)  
<r> Refused  

 
>hisp< 
 Are you, yourself, of Hispanic origin or descent, such as Mexican,  
 Puerto Rican, Cuban, or some other Spanish background?  

<1> Yes  
<0> No  
<r> Refused 

 
>race< 
What best describes your race?  Please tell me yes or no for each of the following races: 
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<0> No   

 <1> Yes   
 <r> Refused 
 
 White or Caucasian .....................................@white 
 Black or African-American ..........................@black 
 American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo ..................@natam 
 Asian or Pacific Islander ..............................@asian 
Interviewer note: Only use the "Other race" option for categories that are not covered above. 
Note that nationalities (e.g. Brazilian, Egyptian, American, etc.) are not races! Make sure you probe and 
clarify.  
 Other race (specify...) [specify].....................@other 
 
>relig< 
 What is your religious preference?  Is it Protestant, Catholic,  
 Christian Orthodox, Jewish, Muslim, some other religion or no religion? 

<1> Protestant 
          (This includes: Baptist, Episcopal, Jehovah's Witness, Lutheran, 
          Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Pentecostal, Church of Christ) 

<2> Catholic 
          (This includes: Roman Catholic) 

<3> Christian Orthodox 
          (This includes: Greek Orthodox, Russian Orthodox) 

<4> Jewish 
<5> Muslim 

          (This includes: Islam / Islamic) 
<6> Other non-Christian religion (specify…) [specify] 
<7> No religion/Atheist/Agnostic    
<r> Refused 

 
>church< 
 Aside from weddings and funerals, how often do you attend religious services: 
 more than once a week, once a week, once or twice a month, a few times a year, 
 seldom or never? 

<1> More than once a week 
<2> Once a week 
<3> Once or twice a month 
<4> A few times a year 
<5> Seldom 
<6> Never  
<r> Refused 
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>hhsize< 
How many total people, including yourself in your household are:  

<0-10>  
<r> Refused 

 
Adults age 65 and older………….@65 
Adults age 18-64………...............@1864 
Children (under age 18)………....@chld 
 
>hhince< 
For statistical purposes, last year, in (Programming note: Display last year [fill lastyear]), what was your 
total household income from all sources, before taxes? 

<5000-999999> Dollars [go to hhinc] 
<1000000> Dollars or more [go to hhinc] 
<d> Do not know [go to hhinc50k] 
<r> Refused [go to hhinc50k] 

 
>hhinc50k< 
Programming note: Only ask if “do not know” or “refused” exact annual income. [if hhince = <d> or <r>, 
then go to hhinc50k] 
 
Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income in 2019 was under or over 
$50,000. 

<5> Under $50,000 [goto hhincu] 
<6> $50,000 or over [goto hhinco] 
<d> Do not know [goto survlang] 
<r> Refused [goto survlang] 

 
>hhincu< 
Programming note: Only ask if income is under $50,000 based on estimated income response. [if 
hhinc50k = <1>, then go to hhincu] 
 
 Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income In (Programming note: 
Display last year [fill lastyear]) was under or over $50,000. 
 
And was it: 

<1> Less than $10,000 [goto hhinc] 
<2> 10 to under $20,000 [goto hhinc] 
<3> 20 to under $30,000 [goto hhinc] 
<4> 30 to under $40,000 [goto hhinc] 
<5> 40 to under $50,000 [goto hhinc] 
<d> Do not know [goto hhinc] 
<r> Refused [goto hhinc] 
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>hhinco<  
Programming note: Only ask if income is $50,000 or over based on estimated income response. [if 
hhinc50k = <2>, then go to hhinco] 
 
Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income in (Programming note: 
Display last year [fill lastyear]) was under or over $50,000. 
 
And was it: 

<6> 50 to under $75,000 
<7> 75 to under $100,000 
<8> 100 to under $150,000 
<9> $150,000 or more   
<d> Do not know  
<r> Refused 

 
>hhinc< 
Programming note: Calculate for all valid income responses. The coded value for household income is a 
single scale with the best response obtained from all of the household income items (hhince, hhinc50k, 
hhincu, hhinco). If the respondent did not give a valid response for any income questions, no value is 
recorded.  
 
If available, the exact household income (from hhince) is coded according to the scale below. 
 
Otherwise, if an income range is available (from hhincu or hhinco), it is copied to this variable. 
 
Otherwise, if only a response to hhinc50k is available, incomes of "Under $50,000" are coded as 5 
($40,000 to under $50,000) and incomes of "$50,000 or over" are coded as 6 ($50,000 to under 
$75,000). 
 

<1> Less than $10,000 
<2> 10,000 to under $20,000 
<3> 20,000 to under $30,000 
<4> 30,000 to under $40,000 
<5> 40,000 to under $50,000 
<6> 50,000 to under $75,000 
<7> 75,000 to under $100,000 
<8> 100,000 to under $150,000 
<9> More than $150,000 

 
 
>survlang< 
Programming note: Record for everyone  
 
Interviewer note: In which language was this survey conducted? 
 <1> English 
 <8> Spanish 


